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New English songs 

 

 

Pat a cake 

 

PP 

c 
Pat-a-cake, pat-a-cake, baker's man 

Bake me a cake as fast as you can 

Pat it, and roll it, and mark it with a "B"  

And put it in the oven for baby and me 

Pat-a-cake, pat-a-cake, baker's man  

Bake me a cake as fast as you can 

Mix it, and stir it, and bake it just right 

Good from the first 'til the very last bite  

Pat-a-cake, pat-a-cake baker's man 

Bake me a cake as fast as you can  

Make it with chocolate, and make it with cream 

Make it the prettiest you've ever seen 

 

Pat-a-Cake, Pat-a-Cake, Bäcker 
Back mir einen Kuchen so schnell du kannst 
Pat es und rollen Sie es und markieren Sie es mit einem "B" 
Und leg es für Baby und mich in den Ofen 

Pat-a-Cake, Pat-a-Cake, Bäcker 
Back mir einen Kuchen so schnell du kannst 
Mischen Sie es und rühren Sie es um und backen Sie es genau richtig 
Gut vom ersten bis zum letzten Bissen 

Pat-a-Cake, Pat-a-Cake-Bäcker 
Back mir einen Kuchen so schnell du kannst 
Machen Sie es mit Schokolade und machen Sie es mit Sahne 
Machen Sie es zum schönsten, das Sie je gesehen haben 

You can fine this song in thi link: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yQhg82lrkxo 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yQhg82lrkxo
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Movement songs 

Walking walking. Walking walking. 

Hop hop hop. Hop hop hop. 

Running running running. 

Running running running.  

Now let's stop. Now let's stop.  

Walking walking. Walking walking. 

Hop hop hop. Hop hop hop.  

Running running running.  

Running running running.  

Now let's stop. Now let's stop.  

Tiptoe tiptoe. Tiptoe tiptoe. 

Jump jump jump.  

Jump jump jump.  

Swimming swimming swimming.  

Now let's sleep. Now let's sleep. 

Wake up! It's time to go!  

Are you ready to go fast?  

Okay! Walking walking. 

Walking walking.  

Hop hop hop.  

Hop hop hop. 

Running running running. 

Running running running. 

Now let's stop. Now let's stop.  

Walking walking. Walking walking.  

Hop hop hop.  

Hop hop hop.  

Running running running.  

Running running running.  

Now let's stop. Now let's stop. Whew! 

You can find this song here in this link: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fPMjnlTEZwU 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fPMjnlTEZwU
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Hiccup songs 

When you start to have the hiccups and they just won’t go away 

And you really really really wanna stop  

Try to hold your breath, so the hiccups cannot stay 

If you really really really wanna stop  

Hold your breath (*Hiccup!*) 

Hold your breath (*Hiccup!*) 

If you really, really, really wanna stop  

Hold your breath (*Hiccup!*)  

Hold your breath (*Hiccup!*)  

If you really, really, really wanna stop  

When you start to have the hiccups ‘cause you ate your food too fast  
And you really really really wanna stop  

Just take a drink of water, you can sip it from a glass  

If you really really really wanna stop  

Take a sip (*Hiccup!*)  

Take a sip (*Hiccup!*)  

If you really, really, really wanna stop  

Take a sip (*Hiccup!*)  

Take a sip (*Hiccup!*)  

If you really, really, really wanna stop  

When you start to have the hiccups and you don’t feel very well  
And you really really really wanna stop  

Just ask a friend to help you, to sneak up on you and yell  

If you really really really wanna stop  

Go get spooked (BOO! *Hiccup!*)  

Go get spooked (BOO! *Hiccup!*) 

If you really, really, really wanna stop  

Go get spooked (BOO! *Hiccup!*)  

Go get spooked (BOO! *Hiccup!*)  

If you really, really, really wanna stop  

When you start to have the hiccups and they won’t leave you alone  
And you really really really wanna stop  

Just wait a little while, they might leave you on their own  

If you really really really wanna stop  

 

Wait it out (*Hiccup!*)  

Wait it out If you really, really, really wanna stop  
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Wait it out  

Wait it out  

If you really, really, really wanna stop 

 

You can find this song here in this link: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=smqcMRkokQ8 

 

These two new songs we were practicing here at Bärcheninsel. Side by side 

we sing:  

My bonnie is over the ocean,  

Are you sleeping, are you sleeping 

Itsy bitsy spider, 

One little finger, one little finger, 

I am bringing home a baby bumble bee, 

One little two little three little finger, 

How is the weather, 

A B C D song, 

Twinkle twinkle little star, 

What should we do with the drunken sailor, 

London bridge is falling down, 

I am the one and only, 

Old Macdonald had a farm, 

BINGO song, 

Head, shoulder, knees and toes, 

Are you happy and you know it clap your hands, 

The wheels on the bus go round and round 

Rain, rain go away, 

Open, shut them and so on.. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=smqcMRkokQ8
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